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COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE SWISS LEGATION

PASSPORT VISA.—The visum between Switzerland
and and has now been reciprocally
«èo/fy/zer/ as from February 1st a.c., without reserve for
the former, and for visitors only for the latter country.
Swiss citizens in search of employment or desirous of
taking up an occupation in the Principality of Liechtenstein
will still have to secure, as in the past, a' visum from a

Consular Officer of that country.
Prospective visitors to the (7.5.-4. are still to secure

the Consular visum, in view of the fact that the «So/Z/zb»
o/ /Äe ws» has zzo/ been made bv that country,
as erroneously stated in No. 32 page 264 of " The Swiss
Observer " of the 14th of January.

Whilst the visum for 7/c>//a«r/ has been completely
Swiss citizens are still to obtain a visum from

a Consular Officer of that country for visits or a stay in the
Da/cA Co/cw/es, as the «7/ogrz/z'o« o/ //ze w wo/ e„v-
/eazfetf /o /Äoie.

"BULLETIN CONSULAIRE."—The second number
of this publication has come to hand. It contains in the
official part, besides some notes of the Editors and the noti-
fication of changes in the Swiss Consular Service, inter-
esting and instructive articles about the " Etat Civil " of
Swiss abroad, the Federal Office for Emigration, the intro-
duction of Consular stamps, as well as communiqués from
the Swiss Ministry of Labour, the Division of Police, and
the Swiss National Bank, and a little essay on the Sw;iss
Labour Exchange. The non-official part includes articles
on the TYade Fait at Basle and the Watchmaking Industry.

Subscription to this " Bulletin " (10s., or 3s. for Swiss
citizens duly registered) are received by the Swiss Legation,
32, Queen Anne Street, London, W.l.

SWISS BANK CLUB.

The Swiss Bank Club, which was founded at the beginning
of last summer, is bound to become an important factor in the
development of Swiss sports in London, The club has a
membership of about 300, in which our compatriots are strongly
represented, and its ground at Preston Road will, we are sure,
see many a competition between the club's teams and those
of our other Swiss Societies.

The Tennis and Cricket Sections, which were very success-
ful last year, will be in full swing this summer, and the Com-
mittee of the Club have expressed to us the hope that many
members of the Swiss Colony will be able to arrange and spend
a pleasant afternoon at Preston Road with their friends of the
Swiss Bank.

The Football Section runs four teams, two of which com-
pete in the London Banks Football Association Junior League.
The first team is at present at the top of the " A " Division,
and we sincerely hope to see them carry off the honours at the
end of the season. From what we hear they are in excellent
form, as is proved by the results of the League matches played:
11 matches played, 10 won. and 1 drawn, in which they have
scored 58 goals against 4 only registered against them.

The second team in the " B " Division have played 10
matches, and have won 4. lost 4, and drawn 2.

We have made the necessary arrangements to be able to
give week by week the result of the matches played by the
Swiss Bank Club, and shall be pleased to do likewise for any
other Club in which our Swiss friends are playing. Will the
captains or secretaries concerned make a point of sending to
our Editor, every Monday, a short account of each match with
the result of same

A few volumes of last year's " Swiss. Observer," containing
Nos. 1—29, bound in dark cloth with gilt lettered back, are.
now. ready and can be obtained for the price of 10/6 f 11/3
by post).

LA NOUVELLE SOCIETE HELVETIQUE
GROUPE LONDONIEN.

MEETING OF THE COUNCIL ON JANUARY 18th
at 74, Charlotte Street, W.l.

1. Five members were admitted, and notice was taken
of eleven resignations.

2. The President read out several different letters and
two circulars. Dr. Edgar Steuri has been appointed the
successor of Mr. Robert d.e Traz as First Secretary of the
S.S.E. (Secrétariat des Suisses à l'étranger), 14, Rue du
Mont Blanc, Geneva.

An agreement has been come to between the Nouvelle
Société Helvétique and the " Echo Suisse," a monthly re-
view for the Swiss abroad, which is edited in Zurich at
69 Stampfenbachstrasse, subscription 8 francs. The N.S.H.
will be interested financially in this enterprise and will
be represented on its Board of Directors. This review
will contain, as soon as negotiations arc concluded, the
official communications of the S.S.E.

3. The Annual Meeting will take place on February
17th at Steinway Hall, 1.5-17, Lower Seymour Street, W.l,
and on March 17th we shall have a lecture in German by
Dr. J.'Zollinger, of Zurich University, on the German-Swiss
dialects.

4. The Secretary made a few communications with
regard to his activity. He has contributed an article on
Switzerland to the "Annual Register" of 1921, a political
handbook of great importance. He has also written for
the January issue of the " Anglo-Swiss Review " a year's
retrospect of the Swiss Colony in London. The defith of
the famous Swiss composer, Hans Pluber, gave him an

opportunity to write a bulletin on the career of this com-
poser, which was sent out to a number of English musical

papers, some of which printed it. The " Neue Zürcher
Zeitung " and the " Journal de Genève " have printed our
resolution on the naturalisation problem.

5. A proposal to be brought before the Annual Meet-
ing to the effect that a second business meeting shall be
held in the autumn was discussed. An list of candidates
for the new Council was drafted, and it was finally decided
that the subscription should be recommended to the Annual
Meeting to be fixed again at 5s.

The Entertainment Committee will arrange a Concert
for the end of March or beginning of April.

6. The Treasurer's report was agreed to. The balance
sheet will be handed over to every member attending the
Annual Meeting. "

I ; < Dr. Paul Lang,
28, Red Lion Square, W.C.I. 5ecre/ffzj/.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

The Swiss Minister and Madame Paravicini were amongst
the guests of Sir Archibald and Lady Edmonstone at a dinner
recently given in honour of FI.R.H. Princess Christian.

M. E. Fontanel. Attaché to the Swiss Legation, has left
London for Tunis, where he will spend his holidays.

* *
We regret to hear from Mr. Th. Siegfried, member of the

N.S.FI, and the Swiss Institute, that his wife (Hélène), who
had been in ill-health for some time, died suddenly at Lausanne.
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